A method for the determination of 134+137 Cs and 90 Sr in cesium hot particles (Cs-HPs) originating from the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident has been developed. The method depends on a response function that is calculated by PHITS code and fitted to the beta-ray spectrum measured with a Si-detector. The 134+137 Cs radioactivity in the Cs-HPs was consistent with that measured by a Ge-detector, thus confirming the reliability of the method. 
INTRODUCTION
The nuclear accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant (FDNPP) was triggered by a massive earthquake and an associated tsunami on 11 March 2011. A large quantity of radioactive nuclides was released into the environment, and this resulted in severe contamination of a wide area from the southern Tohoku region to the northern Kanto region of the Honshu Island [1] [2] [3] . The dominant depositions occurred on 14-15 and 20-21 March 2011 [4] .
At the Meteorological Research Institute, Adachi et al. conducted dust sampling from 14 March 2011. They found Cs hot particles (Cs-HPs) containing high levels of 134+137 Cs on the sample collection filters [4] . Yamaguchi et al. reported that the major elements in the Cs-HPs were mainly Si and O. The Cs-HPs were thought to be composed of silicate glass [5] and to be waterinsoluble. These are expected characteristics of Cs-HPs. In addition, it has been reported that the Cs-HPs also contained uranium, based on X-ray fluorescence analysis [6] . This indicates that the Cs-HPs did not selectively adsorb 134+137 Cs; thus, it is possible that the Cs-HPs contain various types of fission products [3] . The short half-life radionuclides would have already decayed to insignificant amounts due to the passing of >7 years since the FDNPP accident. However, long-half-life radionuclides remain in the environment. As an example, 90 Sr has a half-life of 29.1 years, which is comparable with the 30.0-year half-life of 137 Cs. The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) conducted a 2 km grid contamination study from June to August 2011 [7] . In the MEXT study, 90 Sr radioactivity was detected in soil samples [7] . However, there are no reports about 90 Sr radioactivity in Cs-HPs. 90 Sr is well known to be soluble in water; hence, 90 Sr contamination could be expected to spread deep into the ground soil [8] . In contrast, Cs-HPs are insoluble in water, so 90 Sr present inside a Cs-HP will not spread deep into the soil. Thus,
90
Sr contained within Cs-HPs would display different physical behavior in terms of mobility in the soil. As a result, the measurement of 90 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soil samples
Soil sampling was performed from 30 October to 3 November 2013. Eleven soil cores were taken at a total of 11 locations in Namie Town, Futaba Town and Minami-Soma City. The radius and the depth of the soil cores were 2.5 and 30 cm, respectively. The sampling points are shown on the map in Fig. 1 . The soil cores were divided into seven layers (0-5 cm: two layers of 2.5 cm thickness, 5-30 cm: five layers of 5 cm thickness). Each sample layer was dried in an oven for~17 h prior to measurement by a coaxial type Ge-detector (GMX-30200-P; Ortec) [9] . Given that the Cs-HPs may not penetrate deep into the soil layers because of their relative insolubility in water, the surface soils of each core were used for Cs-HP extraction. 
Extraction of Cs-HPs from soil samples
The Cs-HPs were identified using an imaging plate (IP: BAS-MS 2040, Fujifilm). The Cs-HPs appear as a spot on a readout distribution of an IP [10] . Thirty to forty grams of soil sample was uniformly spread across a polyethylene bag, with an approximate thickness of ≤0.6 mm. The IP was placed over the polyethylene bag and exposed for 5 min. The Cs-HPs were revealed as large spots with high intensity on the readout distribution of the exposed IP. The number of Cs-HPs in the soil was counted using an imageprocessing technique. First, the readout of the IP was binarized with a threshold that was obtained from two standard deviations of the intensity for the background region. The sum of the mean intensity and two standard deviations of the intensity of the background region was defined as the threshold for binarizing processing. The background region was defined as the region that did not include a large spot. Second, a spot that consisted of more than six consecutive pixels was selected and counted. However, there was a possibility that the soil shielded radiation emanating from the Cs-HPs. Thus, the exposure and discrimination processes were repeated 10 times by mixing and respreading the soil. The numbers of Cs-HPs in the soil sample were obtained from the mean numbers of spots for 10 measurements. The number of Cs-HPs in the soil samples and the amount of radioactivity in the soil samples are listed in Table 1 . Cs-HP spots were observed at six locations. The Cs-HPs were limited to those spots having radioactivity of a few becquerels or more. Samples S-4 and S-5 were heavily contaminated (>10 000 kBq/m 2 ); however, the numbers of Cs-HP in these samples were lower than those for S-1 and S-8. The Cs-HPs were extracted using the IP and a Geiger-Muller (GM) survey meter (IGS-133, Aloka Co, Ltd). The positions of the Cs-HPs in the polyethylene bag were determined based on the readout distribution of the exposed IP. For each region of soil that contained an identified Cs-HP spot, a small amount of soil containing the Cs-HP was separated from the bulk sample. The amount of soil around the Cs-HPs was reduced by repeating this procedure. The procedure was repeated >10 times, making sure that the particles selected did emit radiation by first checking with a collimator and GM survey meter. Six Cs-HPs, designated particles A-F were removed from the soil samples S-1 (A) and S-8 (B-F). The extracted Cs-HPs were analyzed by a Ge-detector and energydispersive X-ray spectrometry to confirm that their characteristics were the same as Cs-HPs in previous papers.
Gamma-ray measurement of Cs-HPs
Gamma-ray from the selected Cs-HPs was measured for 80 000 s by a well-type Ge-detector (GWL 120230-S, Seiko EG&G) that was shielded by lead of thickness 20 cm and used plastic scintillators as an anti-coincidence system for reducing the cosmic ray background [11] . The well-type Ge-detector was calibrated with soil samples for which 134 Cs and 137 Cs concentrations were obtained using a COAX-type Ge-detector (GMX-30200-P, ORTEC), including the sum correction [12] . The error found during calibration was estimated at 5%. Figure 2 shows an example of the gamma-ray spectrum of a Cs-HP. Bq, respectively, in previous reports [4, 6, 13, 14] . Our measured radioactivity values were consistent with these reports. Particle D had high Cs radioactivity.
Scanning electron microscopy and energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry measurement
Cs-HPs were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; S-5200, Hitachi High-Technologies Corp.) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS; Genesis XM2, EDAX Japan) to obtain the shape and size of the Cs-HPs and the element compositions. This information was used in the response function calculation as described below. For SEM and EDS analyses, the extracted Cs-HPs were mounted on carbon tape and coated by vapor deposition of carbon. The SEM and EDS analyses were carried out at the Cryogenics and Instrumental Analysis Division, Natural Science Center for Basic Research and Development (N-BARD), Hiroshima University. The results of SEM and EDS analyses for particle A are shown in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3a , it can be seen that particle A is spherical with a diameter of 60 μm. Some crater-like structures are present on the surface. The element composition of the particle is dominated by Si and O, but minor/trace amounts of Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca and Fe can be identified from inspection of the EDS spectrum in Fig. 3b . The major components of particle A are consistent with a previous report by Satou et al. [13] . Regarding the results of elemental mapping in Fig. 3c , the elements were uniformly distributed on the Cs-HP surface. Further, SEM and EDS analyses conducted on other Cs-HPs gave similar results to that of particle A. The radii of the Cs-HPs were all within the range of 20-60 μm. The average particle radius was~40 μm.
Beta-ray measurement of Cs-HPs
Beta-rays emitted from the extracted Cs-HPs were measured using a surface-barrier-type Si-detector (CL-015-150-300, ORTEC) for 1 000 000 s. The Si-detector was shielded by 5 cm-thick lead blocks to reduce cosmic ray background. A background spectrum was also measured without the Cs-HP for 1 000 000 s. Examples of the measured spectra with and without the Cs-HP are shown in Fig. 4 . The abscissa in Fig. 4 was calibrated based on the internal conversion electron from 137 Cs. As a result, the energy width of one channel of used analyzer corresponded to 0.7 keV. The spectrum for the Cs-HP is formed by energy deposition from beta-rays and internal conversion electrons. The energy depositions by beta-rays and internal conversion electrons are represented by the continuous and transient portions of the Cs-HP spectrum. The two peaks obtained Cs is 1.18 MeV. The second reason is that gamma-rays measurement do not identify any gamma-rays emitted from radionuclides, except for 134 Cs and 137 Cs. The third reason is that, of the radionuclides released in the FDNPP accident, the radionuclide emitting only beta-rays is 90 Sr-90 Y. The beta-ray spectra for particles A-F were obtained by subtraction of the spectrum without the Cs-HP from the spectrum with the Cs-HP. The result is equal to the energy distribution deposited in the depletion layer of the Si-detector during measurement.
Response function calculation of the Si-detector
The response function, which is defined by the energy deposition probability spectrum of the depletion layer of the Si-detector for one disintegration of a source nuclide, was calculated using the Particle and Heavy Ion Transport Code System (PHITS) [15] . The measurement set-up is modeled based on the following calculation geometry: (i) the Si-detector depletion layer, dead layer and, gold electrode were modeled by columns of thicknesses of 370 μm, 2 μm and 10 nm, respectively; (ii) the detector housing was modeled by a stainless steel cylinder whose internal and external radii were 7.2 and 11.8 mm, respectively; and (iii) a lead shielding box was taken into account for this calculation. The current thickness of the depletion layer and the dead layer of the Si-detector were not determined. The response function was calculated for cases of thicknesses of 300-400 μm and 0.1-5 μm, respectively. The previously mentioned thicknesses were selected from these values. The reason for selecting this value is given in the next subsection. From the SEM and EDS results, the Cs-HP was assumed to be a spherical silicate glass of radius 40 μm. A uniform distribution of source nuclides was assumed within the Cs-HP. Y equilibrium spectrum. Beta-ray energy distributions were reproduced according to reference [16] . The emission probabilities obtained from the chart of nuclides database of the National Nuclear Data Center (NNDC 2017) [17] were applied for the generation of internal conversion electrons from 134+137 Cs response function f Cs (E i ) was obtained using the radioactivity measured by the Ge-detector as: Cs was normalized as 1 Bq-134+137 Cs. The calculated response functions of particle A are shown in Fig. 6 . A beta-ray and internal conversion electron emitted from the Cs-HPs were moderated by the dead layer, the Cs-HP itself and so on until arrival at the depletion layer. Therefore, the transient peak signals due to internal conversion electrons were relatively broad in comparison with that of the source spectrum as shown in Fig. 6 .
Determination of radioactivity of 90
Sr in Cs-HPs
The radioactivities of 134+137 Cs and 90 Ywere determined by fitting the response functions for 90 Sr and 134+137 Cs to the beta-ray spectrum measured using the Si-detector. The least squares fitting method was used. The method minimized the χ ν 2 of: Association). The systematic error was 30%, based on the difference between the measured and calculated spectra.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fitting of beta-ray spectra by response function
The beta-ray spectra of Particles A-F and the spectra fitted by f Cs (E i ) and f Sr (E i ) are shown in Fig. 7 . Note that the size of the data bin was every 0.01 MeV under 1 MeV and every 0.05 MeV above 1 MeV to reduce the number of data points having a negative value. The energy region set for fitting was from 0.05 to 1.5 MeV. The peak at 0.03 MeV was due to electrical noise; hence, this region was excluded from the fitting. The reduced χ ν 2 values were 0.5 to 1.4.
After consideration of the fitting results, it was clear that the energy deposition above 0.9 MeV could not be explained by betarays from 134+137 Cs alone. Beta-rays from 90 Sr were necessary to produce the shape of the spectrum. area have been reported as averaging 0.0013 ± 0.0006 over four locations, and having a maximum value of 0.0023 (decay corrected as of 1 October 2016) [7] . This value is almost identical to the values for the Cs-HPs.
Estimation of Cs-HP contribution to soil contamination
The average 137 Cs radioactivity of the Cs-HPs extracted from S-8 was 22.8 ± 0.7 Bq. The error is derived from the error in the 137 Cs radioactivities shown in 
